
52 High Street
New Boston, NH  03070

ph: 603-487-3429
www.ElliotDocNewBoston.com

Elliot Health System is a non-

profit organization serving

your healthcare needs since 1890. The

largest provider of comprehensive

healthcare services in Southern New

Hampshire, Elliot Hospital, a 296-bed

acute care facility and the first

community hospital in the state serves

as the cornerstone of the health system.

Elliot is home to Manchester’s

designated Regional Trauma Center,

Elliot Breast Health Center, Elliot

Urgent Care, a Level 3 Newborn

Intensive Care Unit, Elliot Physician

Network, Elliot Regional Cancer

Center, the Elliot Senior Health

Center, Visiting Nurse Association of

Manchester and Southern New

Hampshire, Elliot 1-Day Surgery

Center and New Hampshire’s Hospital

for Children. For more information on

any of Elliot’s services, call Elliot

Direct at 663-1111 or visit

www.elliothospital.org or

www.NHhospitalforchildren.org.

Directions:
FROM MANCHESTER:
Take Rte. 114 North from Manchester to Goffstown. Then take
Rte. 13 South from Goffstown to New Boston. *Follow Rte.
13 South to New Boston center (approximately 7 miles). At
the stop sign near Dodge’s general store, turn right. Go over
the bridge to a stop sign near Bank of New Hampshire and
turn right onto High Street. Go to the intersection of Rte. 136
and 77 (approximately 1⁄4 to 1⁄2 mile). The office will be on
the right, 52 High Street.

FROM I-293 NORTH AND SOUTH:
Go West on Rte. 101, straight through the light onto Rte. 114
North, to the 3rd set of lights and take a left. Continue on Rte.
114 North for approximately 4 miles to Rte. 13 South.
*Follow the directions above.

FROM WEARE:
Take Route 77 south past “Country Three Corners Store”.
Continue on Rte. 77 for 5.8 miles until you come to the
intersections of Rte. 77 and 136. The office, 52 High Street,
is in the large green building on the left.

FROM MONT VERNON:
Take Rte. 13 north past the center of Mont Vernon and
continue for approximately 6.4 miles until you come to the
intersections of Rte. 13 and 77. Go straight (Rte. 13 turns
right) onto Rte. 77 and continue 1⁄4 mile to the intersection of
Rte. 136 and 77. At the intersection (a fork) our office, 52
High Street, is in the large green building on the left.

FROM FRANCESTOWN:
Follow Rte. 136 from the center of Francestown for 7.2 miles
and at the intersection of Rte. 77 and 136 our office is at 52
High Street, in the large green building on your left.



Welcome to our Practice!
Elliot Family Medicine at New Boston is a comprehensive
family practice with two physicians and a nurse practitioner
dedicated to family medicine. Both of our physicians are board
certified by the American Board of Family Practice and are
accepting new patients. We consider ourselves your partner in
healthcare and work with you to help you achieve a healthy
lifestyle with an emphasis on prevention. We offer a wide range
of services from:

• complete physical
exams

• well child visits
• follow up treatments
• laboratory specimen
collection

• procedures such as
cryo therapy and
laceration repair

• medication
monitoring

Elliot Family Medicine at New Boston is conveniently
located in the center of New Boston, only 16 miles from top-
rated Elliot Hospital. After 50 years of having to travel to other
communities, local residents can receive quality healthcare close
to home.

Electronic Medical Records System
Utilizing our state-of-the-art electronic medical record system,
each physician has complete patient data (immunizations,
allergies, lab results, etc.) at their fingertips to enable them to
monitor your health needs more closely. If you call after hours,
all physicians “on-call” can access this same information, thus
providing excellent, all-inclusive care for our patients 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. Furthermore, our “EMR” system is
networked with the Elliot Hospital. If you should be admitted

MyEChart
Through MyEChart, we offer you secure and confidential
online access to you and your child’s medical information. By
signing up for MyEChart, you may:
• View recent office visits and make appointments
• Access secure messaging with you or your child’s clinical team
• Have access to test results
• Update your contact information
• View you or your child’s medications and request a
prescription renewal

• Print immunization records for your child

Meet our Providers
Jill Waren, MD is board certified in family
medicine. In 1997, she obtained her Doctor
of Medicine from Temple University School
of Medicine in Philadelphia, PA. She
completed her Internship and Residency at
Beverly Hospital in Beverly, MA. Dr. Waren
previously practiced in Elliot’s Bedford family

medicine office and has since joined the New Boston practice
to move to the community which she calls home.

Richard G. McKenzie, DO attended the
University of New England College of
Osteopathic Medicine in Biddeford, Maine
and completed his residency at Dartmouth
Family Medicine in Concord where he was
Chief Resident in 2008. Dr. McKenzie was a
Clinical Instructor of Family Medicine at the

University of New England College of Osteopathic Medicine.
Dr. McKenzie is fluent in Spanish.

to the Elliot
Hospital or seen at
the Elliot Hospital
Emergency Room
the specialists who
will treat you will
have the same
access to your
confidential EMR
as your Primary
Care Provider. This
is just another approach the Elliot prides itself in being your
partner in your healthcare needs.

Registration
All patients new to our practice are asked to fill out a Pre-
Registration Form, which is sent via U.S. Mail in their new
patient information packet, and can also be downloaded and
printed from our website. Completing and sending us this form
prior to your first appointment allows us the opportunity to
ensure we have all relevant demographic and insurance
information. This will help us streamline your first appointment
check-in process.

Office Hours
Monday through Friday: 7:30AM to 5PM. We offer convenient
early morning appointments so we can accommodate our
patient’s scheduling needs. Same day appointments are available
to you as well! Click on the “Open Access” link on our website:
www.elliotdocnewboston.com which details our new scheduling
system. Or, call us at 487-3429 for more information or to make
an appointment.

Weekend After Hours Clinic
Providers from the Elliot Physician Network are available to our
patients for acute concerns on Saturday mornings. Our Weekend
After Hours Clinic is located in Manchester adjacent to the Elliot
Hospital. The clinic helps patients to avoid using the Emergency
Room for non-emergent healthcare needs.

Welcome to 
Elliot Family Medicine

at New Boston


